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THE STUBBORNNESS
of the Mule is proverbial. Though 
not proverbial it is a well-known feet 
that millions of housewives who have 
tried Sunlight Soap stubbornly refuse, 
to use any other. These housewives, 

with

Sunlight Soap
as their ally, can 
look forward to 
wash-day without 
dread, for they 
are aspired of 
a quick despatch 
of all dirt.
TRY IT IN YOUR 

NEXT WASH.

LIFE IN BERLIN.
A prominent South American public 

man recently returned from a some
what lengthy visit to Berlin, and wrote 
a letter to the Times, describing what 
he saw and heard, and telling the 
opinion he had formed of the German 
situation in general. His 1 otter makes 
most interesting reading:

Life in Berlin is not very agreeable, 
chiefly on account of the absence of 
news and the great difficulty which 
exists of communicating with the rest 
of the world. The foreign element 
has almost disappeared from Berlin 
hotels. The traffic of motor cars in 
the streets has diminished, and the 
aristocratic Unter den Linden is lit
tle frequented; the avenues of the 
Tiergarten are similarly abandoned. 
At every turn one runs against peo
ple in mourning or else soldiers who 
are wounded, isolated or in groups of 

. eight or ten, accompanied by Red 
Cross nurses, who .take them for walks 
in tie parks, etc. People in the city 
megnwhile frequent the ^cafes, the
atres. etc., more or less as usual, but 
the dancing saloons have been closed, 
dancing being prohibited. Anything 
French is tabooed, and really Berlin 
deprived of the “chic Parisien” and 
the “English Correct cut” is not an 
enchanting spec ta cle. Nowadays the 
foreigner in Berlin hardly experiences 
a sense of absolute security ; to talk 
a foreign tongue Ls to attract immedi
ate attention.

But if superficially life in Berlin 
gees on as usual one should not look 
only as far as this to judge of the 
effect of the war on Berlin; to do so 
would be to judge- of a corpse by its 
arparent tranquility without taking 
into account the decomposition taking 
place below the surface. In the origin 
and source of all her power, her in
dustries, her enorn ious foreign trade, 
Germany is being s) owly bled to death. 
Banking transaction s with the outside 
world are paralysed. and it is only on 
talking with business men that one 
can realise what Germany is losing, 
or judge of the enermous labor which 
the British Navy has accomplished for 
the benefit of the Allied cause. Ger
many is beginning to run short of 
many much-needed articles, among 
them copper, rubber, nitrate, etc., for 
which high prices are offered; all mo
tor tires, for example, are now com
mandeered for Govern: pent use.

All this explains the great and ever
growing hatred for perfidious Albion, 
which has reached suc'i a pitch that 
the hatred against France tends to
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diminish, and one now hears occas
ionally friendly allusions to a time 
in the not far distant future when 
France will form a quadruple alliahce 
with Germany, Austria and Turkey. 
Nevertheless, the hatred for things 
English does not extend as far as the 
pounds sterling, sovereigns being 
much in demand at Marks 28-25, with 
a rising tendency.

But with all the hatred there is no 
one in Germany that doubts the in
comparable and even heroic valour 
with which the French and English 
have fought, and the “contemptible 
little English Army” has been con
verted into a black nightmare to tor
ment the dreams of the Kaiser and his 
Staff. Every returned soldier, be he 
officer or man, brings with him un
bounded admiration for the elan of the 
French and the coolness and iron re
sistance of the British.

A German officer confessed to me 
that to capture a French or English 
trench was most difficult. The con
struction of these trenches is such 
that they offer practically no mark 
for the great German guns; “often,” 
said this officer, “we would reach the 
first line of trenches only to find the 
enemy had retired to a second line, 
from which he poured a withering fire 
upon our men, who offered a splendid 
target ; if England, at the start of hos
tilities, had been able to put a million 
men in the field we should before this 
have been fighting on German soil.”

One sees little by little the wane of 
their belief in the infallibility of their 
Army. To-day all their fury is direct- 
de across the North Sea, towards the 
country they are sure of invading. I 
have listened,to many plans for this 
invasion, but none worthy of serious 
repetition. No, unless the waters of 
the Channel behave like those of the 
Red Sea, England is safe from German 
menace as she is from the dog that 
bays the moon. It’s a long way to 
Tipperary, but longer still to London !

It is not from one of the papers 
which translate the publications of 
the German War Bulletin, nor from 
the newspapers themselves, that one 
can glean the true march of the war. 
The Berlin public is deprived of all 
news of German defeats, except such 
as it is impossible to hide, but the 
greater part of the adversities—the 
failures and the horrible sufferings of 
the soldiers—are kept from the public.

During my stay in Germany I had 
many opportunities of seeing soldiers 
on the march and to note the differ
ence between them and the Allied 
troops ; the German soldier lacks the 
ardent spirit which inflames the 'Eng
lish or French troops, who go to war 
cheerfully in defence of all they hold 
most dear; but in the German soldier 
is the frigid and calculating soul of 
the Germanic race, and it pushes this 
mass of men toward something which 
they have been taught to believe since 
infancy as a biological necessity, fatal 
and inevitable. Soon, no doubt, they 
will have occasion to convince them
selves of the error of their unhealthy- 
doctrines. I return convinced that in 
spite of all her efforts, great though 
these be beyond all pondération, Ger
many will be beaten, and if the war 
goes to a finish the military power 
of- Kaiserdom will be. buried for the 
remainder of the century.

While the writer of the above is evi
dently an outspoken opponent of Ger
man pretensions, yet he is evidently a 
keen observer, and his letter is the 
most valuable communication yet re
ceived from the enemy’s country.

ORGANS.—Shipment Just received 
We are showing two new styles of 
Needham Organa . at our way down 
prices. CHESLEY WOODS. 140 Wat«> 
Street (npatalra)Janl4,tf

Casks of Petrol
for Submarines on

Bottom of the Sea.
Sunken Tanks of Gasolene Found by 

British Since North Sea Fight.
Ronaoke, Virg., Feb. 14.—English 

fishing craft (trawlers) are being 
withdrawn from their work of clear
ing mines in the North Sea to Fal
mouth, according to a cablegram re
ceived this afternoon from J H. Ben
nett, news editor of the Ronaoke 
Times, who is perhaps the only news
paper man to accompany a relief car
go destined for the Belgian sufferers 
from this point of assemblage to its 
point of distribution. Mr. Bennett 
went from Norfolk to Rotterdam on 
the Lynorta, the ship assigned by the 
Belgian commission Ao carry contri
butions from Virginians.

The cable continues: “Falmouth is 
looking forward" to the arrival of these 
small fishing craft, who are to make 
that port their headquarters, with sup
plies. The transfer of the boats to 
the west coat was made known to
day when a British officer, in an un
guarded moment, explained they were 
to drag the west of England for the

casks of petrol known to have been 
planted a few days prior to the out- 
breàk of hostilities by German mer
chantmen. These casks filled with 
petrol were sunk, according to this 
officer, in the neighbourhood of Fair 
mouth, and their position carefully 
charted. Seme of the casks filled with 
petrol have been found by the trawl
ers' drags, and a systematic search for 
others has been organized by the 
British government.

For this purpose two hundred of the 
trawlers have been ordered to con
centrate at Falmouth and drag the 
entire coast In the course of the Brit
ish army’s officers conversation the 
mystery whfch has hitherto prevailed 
of how a German submarine could 
separate so far from ' a base of sup
plies, one of the principal things be
ing petrol, was explained. The pres
ence of the sunken tanks of gasolene 
had been discovered by the Britons 
since the big sea fight in -theLNorth 
Sea,, it was explained, and every ef
fort to locate the tanks was being 
taken.

Egyptians Loyal.
They Have Faith in the British.

Cairo, Feb. 15 (despatch to the Lon
don Daily Chronicle (.—During the 
last week or two, and particularly 
when fighting was proceeding beyond 
the Suez Canal, excellent opportunity 
has been afforded to note the attitude 
of the Egyptian population toward the 
Germanized Turkish Empire and to
ward England. Cairo is the city of 
telltales and in its bazaars rumors 
start easily and flourish with extra
ordinary rapidity. It was in this soil 
that the Germans endeavoured, as all 
the world now knows, to plant the 
seeds of Intrigue, hoping to reap a 
harvest of disloyalty and rebellion.

During the recent events it has been 
clearly shown how fruitless their ex
pensive and assiduous efforts have 
been. Though rumors were spread 
through the bazaars last week that 
the Turks iutd- crossed the canal at 
Suez and Ismailia, the native poula- 
tion refused, to be moved, but remain

ed absolutely quiet, not giving the 
authorities a moment's anxiety. The 
people were convinced that the offi
cial communiques told them the 
truth as to the situation, - and they 
thoroughly believed that the Turks 
suffered a severe defeat and that 
Egypt was absolutely safe from the 
invaders.

The policy of England in dealing 
fairly and openly with the people in 
contradistinction to the duplicity and 
muddle of the Turkish rulers has 
yielded excellent results, and in tran
quility and perfect order has had in
evitable and satisfactory reward.

The Egyptian press continues to 
express deep satisfaction that Egypt 
is so efficiently protected by England, 
and that this enables the new Sultan 
and Government to devote attention 
even during the great world crisis to 
problems of domestic importance to 
the Nile land.

Splitting. Pains in the Muscles
Driven Out Quickly by “Nerviline.9t

Rheumatic Pains Go—Suffering Ceas
es—Cure Comes in Even Chronic 

Cases.

For aching bones and sore muscles 
nothing will sooth away the pain like 
Nerviline.

For nerve-wracking twinges in the 
muscles, for torturing backache or 
lumbago, you’ll find Nerviline is full 
of amazing power.

You see, Nerviline has the power— j 
it’s about five times stronger than, or
dinary remedies, and can penetrate 
very deeply. It contains juices and 
extracts of certain herbs that give it 
a strange power to drive out conges
tion, inflammaion or pain.

You are safe in using Nerviline. Just

rub it on—it won’t blister or burn, 
and can do nothing Jmt good..

Whenever there is pain or suffering 
Nerviline will go and will drive it out. 
It penetrates to every cell of a sore 
muscle; It sinks to the heart of every 
stiff sore joint ; It searches out the 
pain of rheumatism quickly.

Give Nerviline a trial. See how fast 
it will limber your lame back, how 
quickly it will cure neuralgic head
ache, how fast it will beak up a bad 
cold or ease a sore throat.

The best family" pain-remedy ever 
made is Nerviline. Forty years of 
great success proves this.

For emergent ills, when the doctor 
isn't handy, there is nothing better 
than the 50c. family size bottle; trial 
size 25c., all dealers.

Special Goodsllenten Season
FRESH CODFISH. 
FRESH COD TONGUES. 
FRESH HALIBUT. 
FRESH OYSTERS. 
FRESH SMELTS.

BONELESS CODFISH. 
SHREDDED CODFISH. 
BONELESS CODFISH,

Sold by single pound 
or 21b.. & 5 lb. boxes.

We have on hand a specially selected stock of goods suitable for the above sea
son, including:—

FINNAN HADDIE.
SALT HERRINGS.
PICKLED TROUT.
SMOKED CAPLIN.
KIPPERED HERRING.
DIGBY HERRING.

Tinned Fish; all guaranteed first-class including:—
LOBSTER, COD TONGUES, CRABBS, OYSTERS, SHRIMPS. 

SALMON, CODFISH, MUSSELS, ANCHOVIES, SARDINES.
FISH PASTES—Anchovy, Shrimp, Salmon, Kipper, etc. 

Don’t forget when ordering from the above list to include some of our famous 
Teas. Empire Blend is still leading ; you can’t buy anything bettér in town. 
EMPIRE TEA, 1 lb. lead pkgs., 3, 6 and 10 lb. tins, 60c. per lb.

3 lbs. or over, 57c. per lb. *

The Planet Venus.
By GEORGE FITCH,

Author of “At Good Old Slwash”
The planet Venus is a 160 carat 

star of the first water, which may be 
seen, free of charge, in the western 
sky each evening, during a large part 
of each month.

During the rest of the month, Ven
us exhibits in the' morning before 
sunrise. According to the testimonj 
of several thousand milkmen, it is t 
very fine sight.

Venn* is only a trifle smaller than 
the earth, being 7,826 ipilesdn diam
eter. It is, however, much younger 
and may not have gotten its growth. 
Telescope chauffeurs tell us that a 
160 pound man would only weigh 130 
pounds on Venus. However, no as
tronomer has as yet discovered how 
much a ton .of coal would weigh on 
Venus,, and until this is discovered, 
emigration to that planet is bound to 
be very smÿl.

Astronomers should strive to con
fine themselves to useful Investiga
tions.

me NEW FRENCH REMEDY.
THERAPI.ON NO. 1

CURES DISCHARGES. EITHER SEX.WITHOUT INJECTIONS.

i.HS.iâRjgïi.y&s
THERAPI.ON NO. 3
CURES CHRONIC WEAKNESSES. DRAINS, LOST VIGOR, AC. 

SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IN ENGLAND,»».

THERAPION. _ LASTING CURE. 
THERAPION * IS ON

--------PACKETS.
--------- ♦ •

Venus is a beautiful star, when 
viewed with the Salomized eye, but 
it is a disappointing sight through the 
telescope. It has no canals like Mars, 
satellites like Jupiter, or craters like 
the moon. It appears simply as a sil
very disfc. This is thought to be caus
ed by the dense clouds, in which the 
planet is always enveloped. Accord
ing to the best authorities, they do 
not have any sunshine to speak of on 
Venus. This, however, -is a blessing, 
for Venus is only 66,000,000. miles 
from the sun, and is supposed to keep 
one side perpetually turned toward 
it, as it revolves. Think of waking up 
at 3 a.m. on a blazing hot summer day, 
and waiting eleven "billion years for 
sunset!

Venus approaches hearer to the 
earth than any other j>lanet, at times 
—about as near as William H. Taft 
cams to being re-elected. Advantage 
has never been taken of the fact, how
ever. It gives one a lonesome feeling 
to think of these two aged orbs pass
ing' each other, only 25,000",000 miles 
away, or thereabouts, regularly for 
millions of years, Without so much as 
a Chautauqua salute, by" way of 
neighborly 'greeting. "" ~

The finest sight in the solar systfem 
Is produced when Venus crosses the 
disc of the sun In such a way as to be 
visible from the earth. This happen
ed In 1874 and in 1882, but is not 
scheduled to occur again until June 8, 
2004. This performance will, be free 
to all, when It occurs, but such is the 
impatience of mankind, that few of Us 
will hang around until the great
event’ _ JbJJh

r

LEADING GROCERY STORE.

TIME FLIES
AND SO WILL THE

FLANNELETTES
that we are offering this week in

Pink, White, Cream, Sky, and
Cardinal, at

12 cents per yd.
You are not limited to quantity. Buy 
as much as you want of each shade. 
Good Value for 15 cents. »

MOTHERS ! Can yon afford to let this chance slip by ?

MT! \ FY•JL t «JBL .H h iw JHLes^v' -JSLnari& JBL
J

BUY A PAIR.
Your sure to need then. Only

60c- Per pair
Those

Gauntlet Gloves
for Ladies,

In Heather and Grey Woo), Leather Bound, 
Aberdeen make, this week at

A. & S. Rodger’s.
- at *


